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Marta Antunes has a Masters in Social Science.
She is working as Technical Adviser for the
Governance Programme in ActionAid Brasil and
she is primarily engaged in local development
projects monitoring, networking and participation
in national and international research projects. She
has worked as a consultant in the field of NGOs
and grassroots associations since 1999, both in
Portugal and Brazil.
James Blackburn works with HelpAge
International, based in La Paz, Bolivia. He has
extensive experience in the application and
evaluation of participatory methods and processes,
with a primary interest in LatinAmerica. James has
worked as a social development consultant and
adviser to international development agencies in
Latin America, including the Department for
InternationalDevelopment.He holds anMPhil and
DPhil from the Institute of Development Studies,
University of Sussex.
Mary Ann Brocklesby has over 20 years of Social
Development Experience. She has worked in the
UK, Asia and Africa with government, grassroots
groups and NGOs promoting inclusionary,
participatory actions as the basis for community,
organisational and individual change.More recently,
Mary Ann’s workhas focused on integrating a rights
perspective intopolicies andprogrammes addressing
themultidimensional aspects of risk and vulnerability.
Currently, she is based at theCentre for Development
Studies, University ofWales, Swansea and is a co-
founder of the CR2 (Changing Relationships:
Claiming Rights) Network. She now specialises in
working to bring governments at all levels together
with all interest groups in communities in theprocess
of embedding rights-based development in policy
and in practice.Together with SheenaCrawford, she
works to encourage organisations, agencies and
citizens to challenge their assumptions, change their
relationships and work together for equitable and
fair power-sharing for development. They are co-
authors of the workbook Changing Relationships:
ClaimingRights, How to doRights-BasedDevelopment
(IT Publications 2005, forthcoming).
Cindy Clark is the Programme Coordinator for
Just Associates (JASS) where her responsibilities
include project design, development of learning
materials, facilitation and evaluation in JASS’
advocacy, capacity-building and economic
democracy programmes. Prior to joining Just
Associates, Cindy worked withWomen, Law and
Development International on women’s human
rights advocacy capacity-building programmes.
She also lived in Chile for several years, where she
worked with the organisation PARTICIPA on
programmes for institutional strengthening, citizen
participation and advocacy and women’s political
participation. Cindy has anMA in Education and
Human Development, specialising in the study of
change and learning processes in organisations.
Andrea Cornwall is a Social Anthropologist. She
works as a Fellow at the Institute of Development
Studies, where her research focuses on meanings
and practices of participation in development,
sexual and reproductive rights and feminisms in
development. Her publications include Realizing
Rights: Transforming Approaches to Sexual and
Reproductive Wellbeing (co-edited with Alice
Welbourn, Zed Books 2002), Beneficiary, Consumer,
Citizen: Perspectives on Participation for Poverty
Reduction (Sida 2000) and ‘Whose voices?Whose
choices? Gender and participatory development’,
WorldDevelopment (Vol 31 No 8, 2003).
Sheena Crawford is co-founder of the CR2
(ChangingRelationships: ClaimingRights)Network
andhas over 23 years social development experience.
Sheenahas extensive experience inAsia, South-East
Asia, Africa and the Arab region and works with
governments, civil society and the private sector to
define and address themultidimensional aspects of
vulnerability and risk. She now specialises in
working to bring governments at all levels together
with all interest groups in communities in theprocess
of embedding rights-based development in policy
and in practice.Together withMary AnnBrocklesby,
she works to encourage organisations, agencies and
citizens to challenge their assumptions, change their
relationships and work together for equitable and
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fair power-sharing for development. They are co-
authors of the workbook Changing Relationships:
ClaimingRights, How to doRights-BasedDevelopment
(IT Publications 2005, forthcoming).
Rosalind Eyben has been a Fellow at the Institute
of Development Studies since mid-2002. With a
background in social anthropology, she has spent
her professional life working for development
organisations, including at theUKDepartment for
International Development where she was their
first Chief Social Development Adviser.
Jeremy Holland is a Lecturer in Development
Studies at the Centre for Development Studies,
University ofWales, Swansea.His research interests
include poverty analysis, rights-based approaches,
social policy and participatory and combined
research methods, with field experience in Latin
America and the Caribbean, West Africa and the
Middle East.
Alexandra Hughes is a Researcher affiliated with
theDevelopment ResearchCentre onCitizenship,
Participation andAccountability at the Institute of
Development Studies. She is currently working as
an independent consultant based inMozambique,
where she is exploring the realities and challenges
of rights-based approaches to development in the
context of the struggle against HIV/AIDS. Other
professional interests include civil society
participation in poverty reduction strategies and
civil society capacity building.
ValerieMiller is Senior Adviser and co-founder of
Just Associates and has worked in advocacy,
international development, gender andhuman rights
for more than 30 years. She has collaborated with
grassroots organisations, NGOs and international
agencies from around the world, as an organiser,
trainer, advocate, evaluator and researcher. Her
doctorate is in adult education and shehas published
numerous articles and books on issues of advocacy,
development, education and politics. Her research
on advocacy coalitions andpower dynamics provided
important insights for her book with Jane Covey,
Advocacy Sourcebook (Institute for Development
Research, Boston 1997) and her subsequent work
with Lisa VeneKlasen, ANew Weave of Power, People
andPolitics: TheActionGuide for Advocacy andCitizen
Participation (WorldNeighbors 2002).
Samuel Musyoki is a participatory development
Practitioner and Trainer. He has a background in
anthropology and development studies. He
coordinates a networking and capacity-building
programme on participatory action research and
learning at the Institute of Development Studies.
His current area of work is in linking Participatory
Learning and Action (PLA) with rights advocacy
and social justice.He holds a BA in Anthropology
from the University of Nairobi, Kenya and anMA
in development studies (Politics of Alternative
Development Strategies) from the Institute of Social
Studies, The Hague, The Netherlands.
MwambiMwasaru is a self-employed Consultant
in human rights, governance and socio-economic
development.Hehas aMasters degree indevelopment
studies, specialising in adult education.He has been
involved in development work since 1977 using
participatory methods and social analysis skills from
theMarxian and liberation theology traditions. He
has been involved in human rights education and
advocacy since1994.From 2000,hehas concentrated
on thehuman rights discourse, especially with respect
to economic, social and cultural rights and rights-
approaches todevelopment.He is currently working
in the areaof socialmovements and sits on theboards
of several national NGOs and community-based
networks.
Zander Navarro is a Fellow of the Participation
Group at the Institute ofDevelopment Studies.He
is also an Associate Professor at the Federal
University of Rio Grande do Sul (Porto Alegre,
Brazil). His works deal with agrarian topics such
as rural social movements and theories of agrarian
development. In recent years, he has conducted
research in participatory experiments in Brazilian
cities. His most recent book is A Inovação
Democrática no Brasil. O Caso do Orçamento
Participativo (Editora Cortez Associados 2003).
Celestine Nyamu-Musembi is a Kenyan Lawyer
with a background in legal anthropology. She is a
Fellow at the Institute of Development Studies,
where she researches on issues of human rights and
development, gender equality and access to justice
at the local level. She is also involved in action
research and advocacy around housing rights and
local government accountability,primarily inKenya.
She holds an LL.B from the University of Nairobi
and an LL.M and S.J.D. from the Harvard Law
School.
Almir Pereira Júnior has a PhD in Sociology. He
is the Impact Assessment Coordinator ofActionAid
Brasil and also participates in an international action
research about ‘Innovative Methodologies for
Monitoring Advocacy Work’, coordinated by
ActionAid International. He has been working in
the field ofNGOs and social movements since 1986,
andhas focused on issues such as gender, HIV/AIDS,
youth and race relations.
JethroPettit is amember of the ParticipationGroup
at the Institute of Development Studies, where he
works on the team’s management, communication
and learning strategies. Areas of interest include
organisational learning and change, participatory
teaching and learningmethods, social movements
and approaches to rights and empowerment. Jethro
has worked for two decades with international
NGOs, including World Neighbors and Oxfam
America, and with campaigns focused on issues of
social justice, peace, human rights and the
environment.
Laure-Hélène Piron is a Research Fellow at the
Overseas Develoment Institute and themanager of
its new Rights in Action programme. She holds a
BA (Philosophy, Politics and Economics) and an
MPhil (Politics) from Oxford University and a
Masters of International Affairs (Human Rights)
from Columbia University. She has undertaken
research on human rights and development for the
UK Department for International Development,
the Swiss Agency for Development andCooperation
and the Office of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Human Rights. She also works
on justice sector reform and political development.
Molly Reilly works with Just Associates as a
Strategist, Planner and Trainer. She is currently
working on a Kenyan initiative on women’s property
and inheritance rights and an effort to integrate
participatory, rights-based perspectives and
approaches into advocacy to improve the quality
of the Washington, D.C. public schools. She also
co-teaches a university course in advocacy and
rights as development methodologies. Her
background includes a focus on gender and rights.
She has coordinated andprovided strategic guidance
for programmes on human rights advocacy, gender
violence, migration, and women’s political
participation. Molly holds a law degree from the
University ofMichigan.
Jorge Romano has a PhD in Anthropology. He has
been Professor of the Postgraduate Course in
Development, Agriculture and Society of the Rural
Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, for the
last 20 years. He has published several books and
papers on socialmovements, rural development and
publicpolicy-making.During this time,hehas been
an adviser to NGOs, social movements and
international cooperation agencies. He is currently
Country Director ofActionAidBrasil, an international
NGO aiming to fight poverty worldwide.
Salil Shetty is the Director of the United Nations
MillenniumDevelopment Goals Campaign.He has
recently joined the UN from ActionAid, where he
was Chief Executive. He played a leading role in
more than 30 programmes inAfrica, Asia and across
other regions. Salil earned a distinction in aMasters
of Science in Social Policy and Planning from the
London School of Economics and a Masters in
Business Administration from the Indian Institute
of Management in Ahmedabad. He commenced
his studies in Advanced Accounting and Cost
Accounting at Bangalore University. He is Trustee
of the Board of an Italian-based internationalNGO
(AzioneAiuto) and is a CouncilMember of theUK-
based Overseas Development Institute and
Governor of the Institute ofDevelopment Studies.
Salil has also been a Representative for the Joint
Facilitation Committee for Civil Society and the
World Bank.
Lisa VeneKlasen is the Executive Director of Just
Associates, an international advocacy support and
learning network that works with unions, NGOs
and community organisations committed to
economic justice, equality and human rights. She
has worked extensively in efforts aimed at building
citizen participation and promoting rights at
community and national levels, particularly in
Zimbabwe, Uganda,CentralAmerica, Indonesia and
theUSA, as well as in global advocacy efforts focused
on women’s rights and economic justice. She is co-
author (withValerieMiller) ofANew Weave ofPower,
People andPolitics: TheActionGuide for Advocacy and
Citizen Participation (WorldNeighbors 2002).
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Joanna Wheeler is the Research Manager for the
Development Research Centre on Citizenship,
Participation andAccountability (CitizenshipDRC),
a collaborative initiative exploring how rights and
citizenshipmatter. Based in the ParticipationGroup
at the Institute of Development Studies, the
Citizenship DRC combines research with
communication and policy-influence activities,
working with over 60 researchers around the world.
She has worked for ten years with NGOs and
research initiatives in Brazil, Argentina and theUSA
on issues of citizenship, gender and exclusion. Prior
to joining IDS, she conducted research on gender
and citizenship in Rio de Janeiro as a Fulbright
scholar, as part of her postgraduate work.Her recent
publications include ‘New Forms of Citizenship:
Democracy, Family and Community in Rio de
Janeiro’ in Gender andDevelopment (2003).
Emma Williams completed a MPhil in
Development Studies at the Institute of
Development Studies, University of Sussex. This
article is a shortened version of her dissertation,
which looked at two Indian working children’s
unions and compared their attempts at policy
influence. She has worked with the Development
ResearchCentre onCitizenship, Participation and
Accountability and is currently working on climate
change policy for the UK Department for
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs.
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